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Background & Purpose
• Interprofessional education (IPE) occurs when
students learn about, from, and with each
other.1
• Health professionals collaborate to provide high
quality care, solve health problems, and
improve systems of delivery; making the need
for IPE apparent.
• IPE is often implemented by bringing students
of various disciplines together to discuss
hypothetical cases or educational sessions
about other professions.2
• True IPE, however, occurs when students are
active participants in learning about other
disciplines and teaching about their own.1
• Case competitions (CC) are an innovative
approach to true IPE and offer a unique
approach to highlighting the complex nature of
collaboration across health disciplines.2,3
• While originally a concept in business schools,
CC provide a unique method of integrating IPE
by promoting interdisciplinary collaboration,
problem solving, and communication around a
real-world health problem.2

Figure 1. Participation in Virtual Event

Results

Methods
• Two annual case competitions (CC) were held
with 69 health professions students participating
(24 in 2020, 45 in 2021) representing 10 health
profession majors.

• 45 students completed the pre-CC ISVS, 35
students completed the post-CC ISVS.
• Open-ended responses demonstrated
themes including:
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Figure 2. Participation by Discipline
• Interprofessional teams of 3-4 students
collaborated to solve an actual problem
presented by a community stakeholder in a timebounded competition judged by community
health professionals.
• On day 1, a case relevant to the community with
background data was provided to the teams.
Teams had 48 hours to develop a feasible
solution with actionable terms; teams were
provided an expert consultant to assist in their
idea development.
• On the final day, teams presented their proposals
to a panel of judges.
• Students completed the Interprofessional
Socialization and Value Scale (ISVS) both preand post-CC, as well as, 3 open-ended questions
post-CC.
• These methods measure changes related to the
Interprofessional Education Collaborative (IPEC)
competencies 3 (communication) and 4
(teamwork)1,4 which relate to communication and
teamwork among disciplines.1,4
• A focus group was also utilized to offer reflections
on the experience.

• Students described a deeper understanding
of other disciplines, their scope, and
application to a broader health problem.
• A theme of recognition emerged as students
saw the relevance of IPE in their future
careers.
• Students felt limited in their ability to
participate in IPE when it occurs outside of
structured curricula.

Student Reflections
“This event opened my mind to more
possibilities that I thought before. Each
member brought a unique perspective that
contributed to the group in a different way. It
has allowed me to gather information from a
whole, and narrow down to specific ideas
that would benefit the health problem the
most.”
“…even though I did not know the members
of our group beforehand, we were united by
respect for the knowledge each team
member was bringing to the table. It really
made for enjoyable conversations and an
produced a strong learning environment.”

Discussion
• Interprofessional collaboration is a vital
component of all health professions, however,
creating opportunities for students to practice
and develop the skills to collaborate effectively
can be challenging.5
• CC provide an environment for students to not
only learn about other disciplines, but from
peers within those disciplines while working in
a limited timeline to solve an actual health
problem.
• This setting is more representative of future
practice than current didactic approaches. This
method of IPE, this annual CC provides a
model on how to engage students in
meaningful interprofessional collaboration.
• It allows for authentic discovery and serves to
transform the landscape of healthcare and
outcomes for individuals, their families, and
communities.
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